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MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Notliii New Under Tie k. ADVERTISEMENTS.A Queer Proposal. Mistaken Identity. The Friendship of Women. Bide Yonr Time.A Capitol Romance.

ASTHMA,
Distressing Cough,

THERE WAS A VAST DIFFER AN ESSAYIST MAKES SOME SUE L OS T HER POSl TION HUT
IT CAME TAHWI,Y, HUT WAS A

MODEL IN IT.S BREVITY.

THE ANCIENTS HAD TELE.
1'IlONkS, FLYING AND AIR
MACHINES.

ENCE IN THE TWO CASES. T E It li I li L E S TA TEMEN TS
DON'T WEAR LIFE AWAY IN

FEVERISH ANXIETY O F
FAME.

NOW FINDS SOMETHING
BETTER.AliOUT TilEM. Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.r. DUiVL JU1.H1B4

The other day at Montezuma, while

two citizens were conversing at the depot, Take, again, the friendship of one

MAGNETIC KERVINElo
non Loll Manhood. Carm wwknwaea, Nsrtoua
Diminty ai'dall tho otiIh from onrly or later ex.
oaeiHw tl,(. r,wult of oforwork, worry, sickness.
Me. If all Firenmh, tone and development iven
to e.ory iirunn or portion of the body. Improve- -

ffim MUSCLES

P fkK i Despaired

It has been (lie custom of many people
to belittle the ancients by assuming that
tlicy knew but lilllcof mechanics, cer-

tainly not so much as wo do.

negro approached and addressed one of woman lor another when both stand
them as followi-- : pon the fume moral and social level.

r tbiiiiinMuHb.-iyHflo- rrom mount box. i'houa- -LOP RELIEF. "Kurnel, I h'ar yo' wants to git a man
.1JHtj " It is in nine cases out of ten devoid of

the obligations of loyalty and honorout on de plantashum."

(Longfellow-- )

Every man must patiently bide bis

time. He must wait. More particular
ly in my native land, where the pulse of

life beat with feverish and impatient

throbs, is the lesson needful. Our na-

tional character waiits tho dignity of so.

Wo seem to live iu the midst of a

battle, there is such din, such a burning
to and fro. In the streets uf a crowded

01 ii'irersor pnusnon nloiuourofUce. Jnirriid in vnat ckt. Bent by mail to any
"ssonroemtitof iiriie. Ooo montli'a treat- -t

In each lx. I'nee SI .00, 0 bolo, (.',.00, jth,
' iltun liiiarantno to money if tiotourod.
oil to ua for tho (ienuino. Circular. Free.
For sale by W. M. COHEN, Druggist,

"Yes, I want a man out there," replied bich are inherent in the friendship be'
tier's Cherry Pectoral

tween one man and another. There istho colonel as ho looked tho negro over,

Seems to mo I'vo seen you before!" less reserve injt arid also less sincerity, ly Weldon, N. C.

PETERSBURG DIRECTORY
"Reckon not, sab. I'zu new roun'

ere."

"Hut I'm suro I've icon you some ity is is difficult to walk slowi); you

for a woman will reveal her heart of
hearts to a fiiend and quarrel with her
the next duy because she has pirated her
bonnet or alienated an admirer. Such
relations never becotno stable or sacred
bctwocn women, for they are apt to be

eel tne lushing 01 the crowd, and rushwhere. Let's see. I waa over at Perry
the other day." with it onward. In the press of our life

"Yes, sab, yo' was obcr to Perry."

"And while there I called at the jail."

Yes, sah, yo' called at do jail. Dey

SASH, HUNIM, and DOOIiS.

CHIMNEY PIPE,
For sale at BOTTOM PRICES BY

PLUMMER & WHEELER,
FETEIISBUIW, VA.

it is difficult to be calm. Iu this slnss
uf wind and tide all professions seem to

drag their anchors, and arc swept out in

the main. The voices of the present

gin by cbuncc, proceed with passion and
die at a breath. Even at fever heat a

woman never gives as much to another

"Hume tlnw since, I had n severe,

miark l milium, accompanied with a
dlstro'lnt.' i'ihikIi mid a general soreness
of the Jelids :iikI mineles. I consulted
jihjili'lniii anl tried various remedies,
but lilimil p'ttlMK nny roller, until 1

despaired of ever lu'init well again.
Finally, I tni'k Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
and III a very short time, was entirety
cured. 1 ran. therefore, cordially ami

confidently commend this niodlchio to
all." J. liosr.u.s, Victoria, Texas.

"My wife had ft very trouhlesomo
coiirIi. Sin' used Ayer's Cherry l'ccto-m- l

and prnrurctl Itnmcillato relief."
U. II. I'niniii u, lliiinidncys, (la.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Recelvei Highest Awards

AT THE WORLD'S FAIR

has got 1 powerful Dice jail obcr to

as she gives to her lightest lover, and at my II ly.say, Come! But the voices of the past

say, Wail! With calm and solemn foot"And while at the jail I saw a colored ny moment she is ready to sacrifice her EDOAKCUUU1EH. T.B.lJNUERIIILl,

A quiet little romance, of which only
those most interested aro supposed as yet
to know, has grown from the fertile agri-

cultural department. Once upon a lime
there was a pretty girl in a west-

ern state. Hard times pressed heavily

upon her home, and broke the cheerful

spirit of her aged father and mother.
With tho brave thought to euro suffici-

ent money to lift a mortgage from the
email farm, tho young girl came to
Washington, and, after many rebuffs and

disappointments, secured position in

the seed division of the agricultual de-

partment. Quietly and faithfully she
did her daily duty, saving much more of
her salary than she spent, and dreamiog
of a time when the savings would be

enough to lighten the mortgage, and the

dear old hearts at home. When the
seed division was abolished, her hopes
sank very low. All efforts to find

another place were fruitless, and Wash-ingto- n

seemed big and strange and lone-

ly. Before giving up and going homo,

she made one final throw for success and

future happiness. She wrote a letter to

the nenly elected congressman of her

home district, and asked him to aid her

with his influence in obtaining a govern-

ment position. She had never seen the

congressman. She imagined him to be a

benevolent, Peffer like old gentleman

with a fatherly disposition. He hap-

pened to receive her letter as he was

starting to Washington on ante con-

gressional business, and he answered it

in person. He was neither old or

friend at the behest of any man in whom steps the rising tide bears against theman who was serving a sentence for

stealing a hog." ushing torreot up stream, and pushes CURRIER &UNDERHILL,she is momentarily interested. For his

entertainment she will betray any conf- i-"No doubt of it, kurnel. Yes, yo' dun

saw a cull'd pufson right in dat jail at lence without a scruple or a regret, even BOSTON ONE PRICK

Perry." if she refraios from denouncing her fem
ecooooooooooooooooocoo inine friend to the 6rst comer as soon as"And you are the man," said the

back the hurrying waters. With no less

calm and solemn footsteps, nor less cer-

tainty, docs great minds bear up against

public opinions and push back the hur-

rying stream. Therefore, should every

man wait should bide bis lime. Not

in listless idleness, not in useless pastime,

not in querulous dijection; but in con-

stant, steady cheerful endeavors, always

shadow of has arisenjcKlly. colonel as he laid his band on the negro's
shoulder. othing House,between them.

An aristocratic young lady of Magde-

burg, Germany, had spent some timo at
the country seat of her uncle and a

young cavalier from Berlin had been

paying much attention to her, Every
body thought it would be a good match
for both and affairs went on swimmingly
until the day drew uear when tho young
lady was to relurn homo.

The nearer the day cimio tho more

disappointed were tho young miss and
her luulhcr at tho failure of tho young
man to ask tho all important question.
Finally they left their relative's homo in

great dismay, and just before leaving the
youug lady remarked to her uncle that it
probably was as well for botb, as her
mother had not much use for such a

"chickenhearted sun ia law." They left
on a train on tho narrow gaugo railway
connecting tho valley with the nearest
town.

After they had gone the young man
questioned tho undo why the young lady
had gono away so angry and hardly
noticed him wheo bidding good-b- y.

The uncle, a blunt ci soldier, repeated
the remark made by bis niece when
leaving to tho young man, who was

touched to the quick by tho insinuation

of cowardice c inta'iDcd therein. lie was

very much in love with the lady and had

abstained from broaching the subject 00

account of bis not considering it proper
to propose anywhere but at tho young
lady's home, which he intended visiting
before long.

This remark, ho.vevcr, aroused his

sense of honor and without saying

another word, ho mounted his horso,

which happened to stand ready for an

outing, and galloped after tho train,
which had left a quarter of an hour be

foro. 0ing to benign providenco and

the management of this country railroad

be caught the train before it had reached

the next station, Karow; he spied the

young lady at the window of a firstclass

compartment and, riding up to tho train

before it came to a full stop, almost

shouted breathlessly: dear Miss

,1 ask for your hand Yes or no?"

In the siniion Karow, just as the train

arrived, a "Yes" was joyfully given by

the young inUs and tearfully approved

by her m inim t Chioag i Daily News

11 K OBJECTED

In the lives of most men there are"Jes1 bo, kurnel jes' so. I was right

in dat jail at Perry, an' I dun 'members

The builders of the pyramids have

been described by modern gucssers us

making their calculalions arid carrying on

the. most wonderful engineering opera-

tions willi the aid uf pools of water for

obtaining levels and slar anglei; they

could not, it was assumed, have instru

racnts except the most crude. So also

tho Chinese were mero rude workmen,
although it is well known that they dis-

covered the procession of the equinoxes
over 2,000 years ago.

Of late evidence has been slowly com-

ing out that tends to show the ancients
as perhaps having as much, if not more,

than we have. So the following from

tho New Yoik Evening Sun, an influen-

tial daily paper, will be of interest. It
says, on May 31. 1801:

"An English officer by the name of
Harrington has in India a

workiog telephone between two native

temples which stand over a uiilo apart.

The testimony of the Miudus, which, it

is said, is backed up by documentary

proof, shows that the system has been iu

operation for over 2,000 jears. Scien-

tists engaged in the ruins of ancient

Egyptian temples have repeatedly found

uniiiistnkeable evidence of wire

betwetn sumo of the temples

of the earlier Egyptian dynasties."

It will probably be found io the course

of time that I lie repeated statements

of II. I'. Blaiali-k- that the ancients had

all of our aits and mechanical' devices

were true. She inserted that they had

flying uiiicliiues. In Buddhist books is

a story of liuddha which rcdrs to a

flying machine or mechanical bird used

in a former life of the Lord, and Indian

tradition speaks also of ail walking ma-

chines.

Reading this item in the newspaper

reminds me, loo, of a coiivirsalinn I had

with II. P. Biavalsky in New York bo

fore the ph noc.uph came on1, in which

she sail that some Indian friends of hers

had a machine by which they spoke with

each otlnr over distances of miles with

Wholcsaleand Retail Dealers Inof scein' yo' pass along. Curious what

a mcm'ry some white folks has in dcir willing and fulfilling, and accomplishing
heads!" is task, that when the occasion comes FINE CLOTHING,

only one or two friendship bonds, riveted
by years of intercourse, which nothing
but undreamed treachery can sever. Wo

men, on the other hand, make and dis-

card friends with equal facility. If they
are seldom true to men, their fidelity to

their own sex is rarer far, for there are

"But you don't suppose I want a maD he may be equal to the occasion. And if
who bos been in jail for stealing, do you!" it never comes what matter it to the

world whether you or I, or another man,
Oentlemeli'a Furnishing Goods, Hata,

Caps, Trunks, Etc.exclaimed the colonel.

"No, sah no, sah. Of co'se yo' Cor. Sycamore and Bank Sta., Petersburg, Va,did such a deed, or wrote such a book,

so be it the deed and the book were

no Davids and Jonathans among women,

no fiiendships founded on mutal faith my a ly.don't. Dat'a what I'ze here to displain

about. Yo' got it all wrong 'bout dat and held in honor. Until woman learns W, E. ARMSTRONG & CO

mum

TASTELESS

CHILL

well done. It is the part of an indis-

creet and troublesome ambition to eare

too much about fame about what the
to conduct her relations with her ownbog, kuroel. Dc pusson who dun stole Peffer like, he was young and good look-

ing and susceptible. His business inde hog was asleep when yo' called. I sex on the same principle as that which
world says of us; to be always anxiouswasn't in dat jail for stcalin' no hog. Washington lengthened itself out unac

I'zi no suoh man as dat." for the effect of what we do and Bay;

men act the sisterhood of woman will

never come within measurable distance of
the possible. Sho has learned so much

Wholesale and retail

DRUGGISTS,
225 Sycamore St., Petersburg, Va.

IA.A11 mail orders receive prompt per

to be always shouting, to hear the echo
countably. The pretty girl has gone

home now, but this winter there is going

to be a happy young bride in a modest

"Then what wcro you in for?"

"Why, dey said deui two bags er cot of our own voices.from man in this decade that it is not

If you look about you, you will seeunreasonable to hope she may yet learn (tie home on Capitol hill, and thatton seed meal what dey found in my cart

was touken from de depo'." sonal attention. mv 23 ly.he true character of friendship as well western congressman is going to challenge
E. H. PRITCHETT& CO..as the policy of combination. WhenOh, I see. Well, what's the differ every fellowmembcr who shall dare to

men who are wearing life away in fever-

ish anxiety for fame, and tbo last wc

shall hear of them will bo the funeral

bell that tolls them to their early graves.

ence?" woman stands shoulder to shoulder with lift a word of protest agaiost tho abolish-

ment of the seed division. Washington"What's the difference? lleaps 0' dif her sister in public and in private life,
PETERSBURG, VA.

Successors to Mitchell Co.'sfereuce, sab. Oo do one hand, I'ze ihe will stand at the very gates of her Post.mm loadin' up a bar'l 0' fait artcr dark an'

dem bugsjes' tumbled into my cart while BOOK ST0QE.
kingdom, abreast of that "brave

vibration, each way free." Saturday
Review.

SKATING OUTER

Unhappy men and unsuccessful, because

their purpose is to accomplish well their

task, but to clutch the "trick and fantasy

of fame," and they go to tbeir graves

with purposes unaccomplished and wish

ON THE
EDGE.my back wuz turned. On de odder

STANDARD PATTERNS. FASHIONhand, a pusson goes out by daylight and
CHINESE WOMEN. her s!She es unfulfilled. Better for them and forruns a hog nroun' do woods for ober fwogreat caso. Perhaps when tiro great didn't know I loved

couldn't really know,

SHEETS FREE.

Give us a call. my 2.11yWest is convinced that tho old Aryans hours before he cotches a hind leg
Though mebby sumpin' sumpin' kindlyTHEY ARB LIKE PAPIER MACHE DOLLS,had mechanical contrivances equaling our Scuse me, kurnel, I did reckon I'd like ALLIANCE EXCHANCE.sort 0 told her so;

the world in their example, had .'they
known how to wait. Believe me, the

talent of success is nothing more than

what you can do well, and doing well

BUT ONCE RULED THEIR COUNTRY.

IS JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE 50 cts.

Oii.ATiA, int., Nor. 16, im.
I" Medicine Co., 81. Ixiula, Mo.
I'nllemeni Wo noli) liuit year, K bottlM of
OVB'H TAHTKI.KHH mlLL TUNIC ami hno
Klit tUreo gross already Ihlaycor. In all oar

of M year. In tho drug btl.lneM, nnTO
'er aokl an article ihalgitve am-l- uulTenaleaUei
Uoa ai runt Tuulo. Youra truly,

AUNir.CAitg 4 CO

SOLD AND WARRANTED BV

)r. A.S.Harrison,
ENFIELD, N. C.

AND TUB WRIIDINfl UUBSF M A D R For her eyes wuz alius downcast an' herown it will lend a readier ear than now

to the philosophies the East has so long checks got namin red,OIMECTIoy HTAND QUOD.
Sella o n commission Tobacco, Wheat,
Corn, Cotton, Peanuts, Hogs, Poultry, and
all kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE, and

The Chinese beauties sit on a rostrum

to work on yo' plantashun, but il yo' am

de sort 0' man who can't see de difference

between a pusson rcstin' in jail to oblccgc

de jury an' bciu'sent to jail fur stcalin' a

An' her lips wuz sort 0' twitchy cs she whatever you do without a thought ofheld in keeping "

KEEP VOUK HUSBAND 1IAP- -
turned away her head. fame. If it comes at all, it will eome

in chairs of state, their hands folded

submissively in flowing sleeves and their"I attended a mountain wedding in
WLen I knelt to fix her skate straps an' keep on hand General Merchandise. We

will buy on order anything a farmer maybecause It is deserved, not because it ismg I couldn't trust my reputasbun inMcDowell c mnty, W. Va ," said n well my bunglin fingers shook,1V. sought after. And, moreover, there willyo' hands. Good inawin', kurnel, good When the narvousness 0' lovin' her, auknown post. ffioe e .torto a Star need. Guanos a specialty. Let us hear
from you. Hogsheads furnished on appli
cation. J. C. SMITH. Airent

inawinl" Atlanta Constitution. be no misgivings, no disappointment, notryin' to make 'em hook,
00 twuz both a kind 0 torture an a hasty, feverish, exhausting excitement."Everything weut al mg siniothly at my231y Petersburg, Va

faces with as much feminine expression

as countenances carved out of ivory.

They smile now und then, und you fancy

when they do so that some string at tho

back of their necks has been pulled for

the purpose. They wear divided skirts,

it is true, but of all heathen women it

blissful privilege,

By feeding l.iui well.

By serving ine ils on lime.

By not boring him with domestic hi.

Little Drops Of Water.
A TIMELY WITICISM,When I went with Mandy skatin'first, the cabin was brilliantly lighted

with candles and ono of tin best fiddlers skatin' on tb' outer edge. I SsUntlfls AmirlwR

l AgeneyTHEIR CONTINUAL FALUSO AFFORDS ANn the county was present to furnishtory. While it cannot be said that tho great
AWFUL METHOD OK I'UNlHUMENT used to hold her foot, yo see, an' mebby

seems to me that these would be theBy taking an intelligent interest in bis once or twice writers and speakers of history have

stooped to the frivolity of ioceasantmost difficult to iucul uto with the desire I'd git a glimpse of ankle, so slim, an'affairs.

music for tho danoo to fo low the wed

ding oeretn ny. Nothing ucc irred t,i

m ir the proceedings until the minister

came to the point where he invited any

Philadelphia Times: One of the Chi
turned so nice,to vote. And yet these almond eyednese modes of punishment, especiallyBy judicious fliitiry and nj lully judic punning, yet most of tbein have not

neglected to make use of a good punEl 'ud set my heart an' a
when a confession is wanted from a crim Cavwasraious blame. I III

FINE GROCERIES

P amily GrocerieS
CHEAP GROCERIES. KJ

RUM'S & CON FECI ION ERIES.

COM 13 AND SEE.
me one, come all, both large and small,
amine my stock, helore Imyinj? at all.
r my stock is complete and prices low,
compete with the products the faimers

grow,
hank my kind friends for the patronage

of the punt
id assure them all I'll he trne to the last,
id guarantee them in every respect
le goods purchased from me they'll never

regret,
lercfore come all, both large and small,
r I will deal honestly with yon all,
not delay, come light away

id make yonr purchases to day.
J. L. JUDKINS.

dec 131 y.

gyruiiu orun UI aH VRAMwhen "in order"
Celestials solved long ago the woman

question, or rather their men folks solved

it for them.
mil, is to place him where 1 drop of Peared liku 'tw'u'd twist my innards in Distort SATSBT,By being an ornament to bis house Daniel Webster waa once addressingside out an upside down;water will tall upon one certain spot in or lfn.n. ... xrz "

body to say why (Im people shoul I 11 t

enter the bon is of mi ri uony to sp ak

or thereiif'n r hoi I his poico, wheo a

rough looking mountain! r aiose aud

siiJ:

hold and credit to his tacte. the Senate oo tho dry subject of internalAn' then she'd try to help an' showCenturies past they were allowed a- shaven orown for bouts or days, if
some more betwitehio euros, mprovementa when tho clock handsnecessary. 1 no torture 11 luncts is prov part of the government, with tho result

of so much intrigue und disaster that
By not locking up the wiys of a

in the cln si will) yen' bridal Veil.
Ez if that wuz the way to stddu down a

came around to the hour of 2. But inby au experience uf Sandow. One of
lover s nerve I"'Anything (er say, pirvou? Will, I

stead of striking twico tho clock cootin

(Meal Mirean for eectirlni patents In America,

thu public, by a uutlee given free vt charge Ui tfee

Larrert circulation of anr naner tn thi."'U Tman .houlj l, without it. Week ly, M OO ayear: ai.'.l month.. A,l,trei. mW to""", 301 Uroadw.,, Yoek city.

New York World. he students offered to bet him that he A thousand times I started, cz nigh ex Ithey were forever ruled out. Ooo of

these little old papiet uiuche maidens iswould not bo able to let a half litre of can ledge,
reckon I hev. I hev iillu- - intii dcd ler

marry thai gal myself an' ill I f Ihr
ucd to strike without cessation more

than 40 times, till it was run down. AllTllli SI I'U.VTION. To tell her bow I loved her skatin' onconsidered the beauty of tho lot, and inwater drop upon his hand until the

measure was exhausted. A half litre is
knowed i', si he j i kep' ou'eii my way. the outer edgo. eyes were turned to the clock and busi
I sent 'im word to repute fi r a liekin

ness was suspended, Mr. Webster reabout a pint according to our measure Till one bright night, I don't know how, Ew5T. CLARK.
her own little Chinese way she is really

Tory cute. Her liny body is gorgeously

arrayed. Her trousers are of purple and

gold, and tho long garment that covers

peared like the moon s soft glow
an' ho Icf ' the c mntry, hut kep a writ

in' ter the g il Now, I 111 here tcr m .ki
111 VII t .

mained silent until about 20 stroked had

sounded, when he thus appealed to the

England More.

Venezuela S. re.

Cleveland War,

Senate law
Uncle Sun II II'1

Hot up my blood to bilin' till the wordsS indoW laughed at tho very idea of
my word p.ool, an' lore thi hyar event began lo now; chair:his not being able to do this, so a half her body to the knees reveals a splendid

panoply of birds and insects ol every
Then she tiippcd and stumbled wculdgoes any farder, Iho 111M r faced coward

"Mr. President, the clock is out of
a fallen, but my armhas me tcr fi jhl."

order. I have the floor.hue on a ground of shimmering whiteADVERTISEMENTS. Somehow found its way around, and

itre measure whs procured and a bole

IrilKd in tho b tt. m sufficiently large to

let he wulcr escape drop by drop. The

Xieriiuent began; there were many

"In vain tho preacher tried to res' ro The staid and august Senate brokeand cold satin. Her pretty little bands held her close up safe from harm;
are ludcu with many rings, among themorder, A ring was soon "pinreii in tinBUDS, So.-ict-y

liMils. yiilinif o- -
But her lace wux kindly white like, in into a uproarious laugh at the timely

inORMET-IT-UW.ail- Dtho answer came so lowocntcr of the room and the 111 n went uitnt.11 lust tuit'iintr witicisra . The joke can never be retho jade circlet which no woman of her
age ia without, since it is said to bringanxious faces, but Sandow laughed and

I oould scarcely see her lips move, but Ithe doors of socl'
etv or wo matt' peated in tho Senate, however, lor theit. Iu about ten minutes the gr 10111 an chatiel gaily at first, und the sluJent luck and love to Iho wearer. Mew Xork knew el wasn t "Mo. inking part ol the clock is no longerD iu i. d that ho ha I enough, und the

Commercial Advertiser.kepi count of the number of drops. At Au' the rosea crept back softly, whenill ever wound up.
hood, miuiie the
wisest caie. To
tic beautiful and
charmitiK they

R. H. 0. HTtTVS SUNITOBIUM she gave that whispered pledge,about thu iwo liunJrelb Saiiduw gnwvictor taking tho arm of tho blushing

bride, dclilicralcly ch inked bu gr om's HE HAD WHEELS. Km mm AralThat through life we'd kep on skatin' NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.m ire serious; soon an expression of painmust have pel feet
health, with all it skatin on tho outer edge.
implies a clear

name in the iiiarti ue licensu to bis own

while tho vangni-he- d lover in ido his is
erorsed bis face. With the entrance into

the third hundred, bis hand began to
LOOKINO Fill! A UKMIDY Foil A WATCHskin, rosy cheeks,

Wouan Ail A Toast. WomanII R SWALLOWED.oape. Kveryb idy appeirod to bo sailsliriaht eyes and
Uoil spirits. At

this pt-- iod the
sweil and grow red, then (be skin buret

Tim pain grew more and nion cxerucint
The sweetest creature (he Lord ever WELDON. N. Cfled, and the iu imago took placi a

made.yrmntr woman
especially ici though nothing had occurred to mir ihu

KLSHTOti, N. C.

iiseases Eyer General Sumery

ejrPatlcnU Hoarded at $1 per Day. Jpt
ep 19 ly.

PROFESSIONAL VAKUS.

JO WARD ALSTON,

iVttorney-at-La- w

HALIFAX, N. C.
octtMy.

ing. umil finally at the four hundred and
Tito diu.ill boy had a icslloss, unhappy

look as ho approached the young manlive, and many Woman Ine belter half of mansolemnity ol the occasion. "
nervous troubles,7$ twentieth drop Sundow had to give up
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